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Hafa el beida (or White Cliff), from four to five hundred feet 
lligh, of a fille white claystone, its fissures or strata north alle 
so(ltll, dip 70? to the east. Four miles farther quit the beach, 
alld ascelld the hills, covered with droo, palmetto, &c.; from 
summit, an extensive view of the line of coast tosvards Cape 
Spartel, and across the straits to the ever memorable Cape of 
Trafalgar; descelld to the sllore, and reach the small town of 

Arzilla) a walled sqllare of a quarter of a mile, situated on the 
open beach; facing the sea are planted a few guns; the wall built 
by tlse Portuguese; malls of the houses still preserve the poilited 
roof, population may be one thousan(l; countryaround varied 
and pretty. 

February 2. 
At three miles along the beach, ford the river iSyesha, and then 

ascend tlle elevated plain, and reach our former camp at Sa7aya 

d'Ulad Sbaida, where., after a delay of three daas, waiting for the 
river 

Meshra al Shef to become fordable, resumed our old road; and 
on tlle 6th of February, after a three months' absence, were again 
warmly welcomed to the British consulate at Tangier. 

On reviewing the tract of countr.y we had passed over, notice 
must be taken of the tendency to table-land observable throughout. 
Generally speakillg} all the elevations present one level; the plaills 
rise by three great steps to the mountains; and the two great 
rivers, the Seboo and the Oom-erbegh, appear to divide the country 
illtO three partitions: of these the northern, or that from the Straits 
of Gibraltar to the latitude of Fez, (excepting the northern spur of 
tlle mountains,) to judge from the bold sweeps of the rivers and 
the lakes, is nearly a level to the foot of Atlas. From the Seboo 
to the river Oom-erbegh, the eountry dips considerably towards 
tlle west, and still more so from this latter river to the plaill of 
lSIarocco; throughout these plains there is great want of wood; 
evell on the skirts of the Atlas the timber does not reach any great 
size, nothillg that we saw to justify Pliny's account of timber in 
speaking of Mauritania, lib. v. 

13ut me callnot fail to be struck by the extraordinary capabilities 
of tlse soil; from the foot of Atlas to the sllores of tlle Atlantic olle 
vast corn plain. Gi:7e but direction to the taters, which are llot 
vanting, and abundance would speedily follow. It is mortifyillg to 
see SIIC}l blessings spurned by a bigoted and fanatic government- 
land covered with weeds that nlight give food to millions. 

Surely some efort should be made to open a trade vvith tlfis 
country; the consumption of a population of five or six millions, 
even though they be Moors and Arabs} must be of importance to 
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European nations, but especially to a country so essentially com- 
mercial as Great Britain. 

A few words must be said of the map. Travelling along the 
coast of the Atlantic from Cape Spartel to Cape Blanco, a dis- 
tallce of two hundred and fifty miles, generally within olle mile of 
the sea, and often along the beach, a sailor's attention would natu- 
rallyzbe directed to endeavour to fix the line of the coast, to effect 
which no opportunity was lost; not less than one hundred bear- 
ill,n,S ^vere takell, solely for the purpose of fixing points and head- 
lands accurately, and which were invariably transferred to paper 
l)efore going to bed. The rough track colltained in fourteen 
SlleetS, Otl the scale of half an inch to a mile} will exemplify this. 
Tllese sheets have been connected, corrected by astrononlical ob- 
servatiolls, alld reduced to a small scale. The windillgs of the 
river Seboo are from a sketch of Colonel Hardint, R. E., who 
accompaniefl a mission to Fas in 182S. The points of the 
nortllern coast from Tofino and the Admiralty charts; for the 
south-western parts of the coast obligatiolls are due to the libera- 
lity and kindness of Captain BeauEort, hydrographer, for allowing 
the use of the late Captain Botelers observations. With such 
help there is no hesitation in asserting that the present is by far the 
most correct map hitherto completed of the empire of Marocco. 

XI.- Some Observations upon the Geography of the Southern 
Ettremity of South America, Tierra del Fue.go, and {he Strait of 
Magalhaens; made during the late Survey of tllose coasts in 
his l!fujesty's ships Adventure and Beagle, between the years 
1826 alld t830. By Captain Phillip Palker King, F.P{..S.; &c., 
alld Colnmander of the Expedition. Read 25th April and 9th 
May, 1831. 

CONS1DERING the vast extent of sea-coast that comprises the 
southern part of this continent, it is not a little surprising that it 
sllould have been so frequently passed by during the last century 
^itllout havillg been nlore visited and explored. Withill the last 
eight or ten years, however, it has been very much resorted to lJy 
lillglish axld Americall vessels in the seal trade and to tlle observ- 
illg portioll of tlleir enterprising crews many of its intricacies are 
^vell knoull; but as the kllowledge they have (lerived from their 
expelience has only in one illstance, that of Mr. VVeddel's voyage, 
been p(lulished to the woIld, our cllarts cannot be said to have 
been much improved for the last fifty years. 

The eastern coast of Patagonia, by which llame the country 
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betweeil the Riater Plate alld tlle Strait of Magalhaens* is known, 
as well as the north-eastern side of Tierra del Fuego, were coasted 
by Malespilla; and the charts resulting therefrom not only vie 
with any contemporaneous production for accuracy and detail, but 
are even now quite sufficient for the general purposes of 1laviga- 
tion. 

The Strait of Magalhaens has been explored by several navi- 
,ators; but, among the numerous plans of it that are extant, 
tllose of S;r John Narborough and Cordova are tile most correct. 
tRhe first is particularly noticed in the late Admiral Burney's very 
useful work., and the result of the last has been published in the 
Spallish language, and is elltitled ' Ultimo Viage al Estrecho de 
Magallanes.' A second voyage was also made by Cordova to the 
Strait, the proceedings of which form an appendix to the above 
work. It is furnished with a good general chart of the coast, 
anotller of tlle Strait, and many plans of the allchorages withiu 
it. Byron, Wallis, Carteret, atld Bougainville had already made 
considel able additiqns to Narborougls's plan, from which a chart 
had been compiled that answered all the purposes of general geo- 
graphical illformation, and might even have been sufficient for its 
navigation: for the latter purpose, however, Cordova's chart was 
much superior, but being published in Spain only, and its 
existence little known in England, I found great difficulb in pro- 
culing a copy before I sailed for my own use. 

The southern coast of Tierra del Fuego between Cape Good 
Success, the sotlthern limit of the Strait le Maire, and Cape 
Pillar at the Strait of Iagalhaens's western end, were very little 
kllo^5tn. CaptaitI Cooks voyage affords several useful notices of 
tlle coast between Cape De.seado and Christmas Sound, and the 
Dutch fleet under Hermite partially explored the neighbourhood 
of Cape Horn: a confused chart of this coast however, svas the 
best that could be put together; and althouOh Weddel has more 
recently published a good accoullt of the harbours and anchorages 
near Cape Horn and New Year's Soundt yet little available 
benefit was derived from it, because these different navigators 
havint confined their examinations to small portions of the coast, 
it was difficult to connect their respective plans, even on so small 
a scale as that of the general chart. 

The westerll coast of South America, which is very intricate, 
extending from Cape Victory (the north-west entrance of the 

* There hAs existed much difFerence of OpimOIl as to the correct mode of spellin 

this name. The French and English usually write it Magellan, and the Spaniards 
MagallAnes; but by the PortugueseX and he was a native of Portugal, it is universallv 
uritten Magalhzes. Admiral Burlley and Mr. Dalrymple spell it Msgalhanes, whici 
mode I have elsewhere adopted, but I bave convinced myself of the propriety of fol. 
Iowing the Pofltlguese ortllography br B name which to this d8y is veF coon both 
in Povtllgal and Braul. 
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Strait of MagalWaens) to the island of Chiloe, may be said to llave 
been wholly unknourn; br since the time of Sarmiento de Gamboa 
laothing but the brief notices of two missionary voyages in piraguas, 
from Chiloe- to the :Guiateca and Guaianeco islands, had been 
published in thes leaBt descriptive of it. 

Every person conversant with South American geography must 
le acquainted with tlle voyabe of Sarmiento. From the determined 
pelseverance through difficulties of no ordinary nature shourn by 
this excellent and skilful navigator, we are possessed of the details 
of a voyage down the western coast and through the Strait of 
Magalhaells tllat has never beell surpassed. His journal has 
furllished us with the description of a coast more difficult and 
dallt,^erous to explore than any that could readily be selected; for 
it was at that time perfectly ullknown, and is exposed to a climate 
of perpetual storms and rain: yet the account is written with such 
millte care and correctness, that we have beell enabled to detect 
llpon our charts almost every place that is described in tlle Gtllf 
of 'rrinidad, alld the channels to the south of it, particularly tlleir 
termination at his Ancon sin SaZida. 

It would Sbe irrelevaut to enter here into the history of Sar- 
miento's voya,,en or illdeed of ally other conuected with the coasts 
I am about to describe. Modern surves are made so mucll molee 
in detail thall what was formerly practised or considered necessarJr, 
that little use call be derived from the charts and plalls that 11aste 
been hitherto formed; but the accounts of the voyages connected 
with them are replete with interesting and useful nlatter, alld 
much amusemerlt as well as information may be derived from 
their perusal, partictllarly Sil John Narborough's jourual, and 
Bylon's romantic and pathetic narrative of the loss of the *7Tager. 

The Cordillera of the Andes, which is known to extend from 
the northern part of the continent almost to its southern extremity 
without a break, gradtlally decreases in elevation as it reaches tlle 
higher southern latitucles. In the lleithbourhood of Quito, Chim- 
borazo, and Pillchincha rear their summits to the height nearly of 
twenty-two thousand feet above the level of the sea: near Santiago 
de Cllile the highest land is fourteen thousand feet; fal^ther south, 
at Collcepcion, it is still loxver; aud at Clliloe there are few palts 
of the range exceeding sis thousand feet. 13etween Chiloe and 
the Strait of Mat,alhaens the averate hei^,ht may be taken at 
three thousand feet; but thele are some mountaills whicll may be 
between five and sis thousand feet hith. 

By a reference to the chart it will be seen tllat abotlt the 
paeallel of 40? the coast begirls to assume, and retains to its 
furthest extremity, a very different appearance from that which it 
exlliljits to the northward, whele the sea, which is-kept at a dis- 
tance fronl the Cordillera by a belt of comparatively losv land for 



continuous intervals of some hundred miles, washes a long unZ 
broken shore, affording neither shelter for vessels nor landing for 
boats; but to the sotlthward of that parallel its waters reach 
to the very base of the great chain of the Andes, and, flowing as 
it were into the deep ravines that *vind through its ramificatiolls, 
fortn numerous channels, sbunds, and gulfs, and, in many in- 
stances, insulate large portions of land. In fact the whole of this 
space is fronted by large islands and extensive arcbipelagob, of 
which the most conspicuou8 are the great island of Chiloe, \Vel 
lington Island, the Archipelago of Madre de Dios, Hanover 
lslal-ld, and Queen Adelaide's Archipelago. The last forms the 
western entrance of the strait on its north side. The land of Tres 
l!dontes, however, is an exception: it is a peninsula, and i8 the 
only part of the continent vvithin tlie above limits that is exposed 
to the ocean's swell. It forms the northern part of the Gulf of 
Penas, and is joined to the maill by the narrow isthmus of Ofqui, 
over which the Illdians, in travelling along the coast, carry their 
canoes to avoid the risk of passing round the peninsula, a route 
of extreme danger. It wa8 here that Byroll and his shipwrecked 
companions crossed over with their Indian guides; but it is a 
route that is not much frequented; for this part of the doast is 
very thinly inllabited, and the trouble of pulling to pieces and re- 
constructing their canoes *, an operation absolutely necessary for 
them to adopt from the difliculty of the ascellt and descent of the 
moulltain over which they mllst pass, so great that I imagine it is 
only perforned on occasion8 of great importance. In this way 
the piraguas which conveyed the mlssionary voyagers to the 
Guaianeco islallds were transported over the isthmus; the p?lr- 
ticulars of ̂ 1vhich are fully detailed in their journalst. 

The river San Tadeo, although of small s;se, being navigable 
only for eleven miles, is the largest of any of the rivers of the 
coast to the south of the archipelago of Chiloe, and therefore 
merits a particular description. At seven miles from the moutl 
it is fed by two streams or torrentsX the currents of which are so 
strong that a fast pulling boat can hardly make way against it. 
One of these streams takes its rise in a mountainous range over 
which it is probable the communicating road passes; and tlle 
other is the drain of an extensive glacier or plain of ice of fifteeu 
nsiles in extent. 1'he river falls into the Gulf of St. Estevan over 
a shallow bar upon which there is scarcely two feet water, and at 
low tide is probably dry. 

* During our examination of this part, our boats ascended the river San Tadeo an(l 
exldeavoured in vaiu to fin(l any traces of the road, an almost impenetrable jungle of 
reeds and underwood lined the banks of the tiver, and time was too valuable to admit 
of fulther delay in search of axl object comparatively of minor importance. 

t AgueroF Descripcion Historial de la ProY2ncia y Arch:ip;elago de Chiloe. 1791, 
p, 229. 

Seogtaphy of Tterra del Fuega 
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At the head of St. Este^7an's Gulf is St. Quentin's Sound; both 
were examined and found to afford excellent anchorage, and they 
are both of easy access should a ship, passing up the coast, find 
herself upon a lee shore alld llOt able to weather the lad, as was 
tlle case with the ill-fated Wager*. 

Iohe Guaianeco islands form the sotlthern head of the Gulf of 
Penas; then follovvs \Vellillgton Island, separated from the main 
by the Mesier Channel, which had llOt been previously explorecl, 
its motlth ouly beillg laid down in the charts con:lpiled frorll the 
information of Machado, a pilot who was sent in 1769 by tlle 
viceroy of Perll to examine tlle coast fionl Cliloe to the Strait 
of Magalhaellst. This channe] is also noticed in one of the two 
missionary voyages above lllentioned; btlt the object of these 
expeditions being for the purpose of collverting tlle Indialls to 
Christianityt, aud not for the estensioll of geographical knosxr- 
led,:,e, little inforination of that natule could be obtained from 
their journal: the entrance of the Mesier, hovever, is described 
by them; and on one occasion they were obliged to take lefuge 
in it for fifteel1 daysll. With this exception I canllot find that st 
has ever been entered before our visit. 

The length of the channel is one hundred aud sixty miles, and 
it joins the Concepcion Strait behind the Madle de Dios archipe- 
lago, at the Brazo Ancho of Siarmiento. Lieutenant Skyrillg, 
wllo superilltellded this particular part of the survey, called the 
lalld which it irlstllates, XVellington lslancl; the seaward coast or 
which, bearint, Ol1 the old chart the name of Campana, is probably 
fiouted by olle Ol naore islands. Fallos Chanuel, which separates 
tlle Campana and Wellington lslands, was exanlilled, from its 
ostherll entrance, for thirty-three llailes, and was colljectllred, 

after communicating with the sea at Dyllely Sound, to extend to 
tlle southward, alld fall illtO the Gulf of 'I'rinidad by one of the 
deep sotlnds whicll were noticed oll the north shore. 

About thirty miles within the Mesier Channel, ffom the northern 
extlemity, the west side appears to be folmed by a succession of 
large islands, many of which are separated by wide channels lead- 

* The precise situation of the wreck of this vessel had hitherto beell very vaguely 
malkell oll our tharts: a careful })erusal, however, of Byron's llarrativen alld l)f 
Agtleros's accourlt of the Mission.lry Voyages ill 17 9, sllfficielltly pOillt out the lace 
withln a few miles. It is on the 1lorth si(len llear tlle west en(l of tlte easternmost of 
the Guaianeco islan(ls, which we 1lamed ill coslsejqllence Wager Islalld. At Port 
Sallta Barbara, seventeell miles to the southavar(l of this glOup, a rery ol(l worm-eaten 
beam of a ve3sel was foutld, which there is reason to thillk may be a relic of that unfor- 
tullate ship. It was of English oak, alld was fotllld thrown llp aboe the hifflh-water 
mark vIpon the rocks at the elltrallee of the l)ort. No other vestige lvas detecte(l ljy 
us;-tlle missionaries, however, fotlnd br()kell glass bottles allel other eri(lellt traces of 
tlle wreck. At Chiloe I saw a lllall who had forme(i olle of this enterprising party) 
and obtained from him a curious an(l illteresting account of those voyages. 

f Aglleros, p. 205, et seq. + Ibid. p. 181, et seq. 1 1 Ibie} . p. 237, 
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ing to the soutll-west, alld probably communicating with the 
Fallos Channel. On the eastern shore the OpellilluS were found 
to be either narrow inlets or abruptly terminatillt, souxlds. 

Ol1 both sides of the challnel the coast is hilly, but not very 
hi^,ll, and in mally places there is n uch low and tenerally thickly 
Booded land. This character distint,uishes tlle Mesier fRom all 
other channels. 

Tlle trees here are nearly of the same descriptiotl as those whicll 
are foulld in all parts between Cape Tres Alontes alld the Strait 
of lWIagalhaens. Of these the most common are an evergreen 
beech (Fagus bet?lZoides), a birch-]ike beech (Fag7gs antarctica), the 
W\Tinter's bark (Winterana aromafica*5, and a tree with all the 
appearance and habit of a cypless, of wllich the Indians make 
their spears; and among others there is olle, the wood of which 
beillg extremely hard alld weighty, answers better than the rest for 
ftlel: the sealers call it s tlle red wood,' from its colour. From the 
gleat quantity of timber which grows here it wotlld be nattllally 
stlpposed probable that spars for masts could be easily obtained, 
or at least woods vIseful for less important purposes; but, although 

any trees vvere foulld that were sufficielltly lar^,e at the base, they 
grew to llo great hei^,ht; and, ibl consequence of the moisture of 
tlle climate, and tlle crowded state of the forests pleventing the 
acimission of the SUll'S rays, the mrood bellerally proved to be de- 
cayed in the heart; besides being very sllbject, even after a lon^, 
setisoninon, to warp and split whell exposed to a dry air. 

Ten miles beyolld NVhite-Kelp Cove, which is fifty miles within 
the entrance, the character of the Alesier Chanllel changes entirely; 
tlle shore on either side being formed of motlntainous and preci- 
pitous ridges risinO abrtlptly from the water. After this, at Halt 
lAa twellty-three miles beyond White-Kelp Cove, the channel 
nalrows for a considerable distance, alld in three particular places 
is 1lot more than four hulldred yards wide. This part of the 
cllullnel is called in the chart the Entlish Narrows. It is lont, 
and intricate, with many islands strewed throughout; and preserves 
its torttlotls and frequelltly llarrow course to its jUllcti0tl vitll the 
' \87ide Chanllel,' ill nvhich the breadth increases to tvvo miles and 
a l<alfi; and then, rullning thirty-four miles rvitll a direct and ullin- 
peclecl course, falls into the Coucepcion Strait as above stated. 

At tho point where the Mesier and the Wide Channels unite, a 
deep sound extellds to the N. N. E. for forty-six miles. It was 
named Sil George Eyre's Sotlncl. An estensive ;lacler sloping 
illtO the sea from the sumlmit of a range of high SllOlV- lilOUntRillS, 
that are visible from many pAl tS of the SIesier Cllallnel, terminates 

' Living plallts of the aboare trees, and other vegetablc productions from the Stlait of Magalhaens, *vere illtrodtlced into Ellgland upon the return of the expedi- 
tioll) and halre sillce thliven exceedillgly svell, 
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this sound; and 1lear the head of it several large icebergs, contaill- 
iog no illconsiderable blocks of glallite, were found a;,lound*. 

Of the archipelago of ilSladle de Dios we know very little. It 
llas probably nlany deep opellints oll its seaward face, alld is 
frollted by islallds arld rocks. lts character is rocky alld moun- 
tainous, and by no means agreeable. The wide and safe challnel 
of Concepcion Strait separates it fi-olll the 1llaill laud, which ila this 
part is much illteelsected by deep sounds, the prillcipal of uhicl], 
the Canal of St. Andrew, extellds to the base of the StlOWy 
ral,e of the Cordillera, and there Lieutenant Skyrin^, describes it 
to be ' suddellly alld boldly closed by tremelldous alld astonishing 
glaciers.' 

Sarmiento's ' Pllerto Buello' vvas foulld to be, as tlle name de- 
scribes it, an excellent harbouJ. The depth of watel all over is 
not mole than nille fathoms, all advantage wllich few harbours here- 
about possess: a sllip is ill perfect security in any part, but this is 
the ollly peculiar advantate tlle pOlt offers; for vood alld water 
are equally abundant; tisll are as easily to be cautht; and the 
stealner or racchorbe (luck, geese, wild ducks, alad other sl1laller 
birds, are as laumerous in all other places. But of ay other useful 
productioles, or good soil, the country is qtlite destitute: ' for if,' 
says Lieutellant Skyrillg,; we force a passa;,e thlout,h the woods, 
it is over fallell trees and moss; if +ve walk over opell, flat ground, 
+ve find tlle place a sramp; awld if +\e climb the hills, we travel 
over a contilluous rock, genelally covered by a SpOllgy moss, and 
entirely destitute of soil of ally description. ' 

Behind Hanover Island, which is separated from Xadre de 
Dios by the Concepcion Strait, tlle maill is very mtlch intersected 
by extensive sotlnds trending deeply illtO the land, like the Fit. 
Andrew Chanllel, to the base of the Andes. 

Sotlth of EIallover Islalld is Qtleell Adelaide's Archipela^,o, 
tllrougll hich ale several challllels that con1lalunicate with the 
Strait of lVIagalhaells; of whicll the prillcipal, Smyth's Chal1llel, 
falls illtO the stlait at Cape Tanlar. 

Of the X-hole of the outer or sea-coastn flom the Guaianeco 
lslallds to the strait, we kllow little, our opelations havillg bee 
confilled to the exploratioll of the interior chanllels alld soullds, 
the e.xaIllination of whicll is esell yet far fiotll bein^, colllplete. 

ln the vv7inter of 18g9, my colleague, Cilptain Robelt Fitzroys 
the colllmalldel of the Beagle, in examinint, the Jerome Channel, 

* Near }Falcoll Inlet, seven miles up the eastern side of Sir George Byre's tiound} 
are some large ' lookeries,' or bree(lillg-hatlnts, of fur-seal. Many thousands of these 
animals weXre congregate(l together, vhich ha(l been probal)ly drivell from the sea 
coast by the activity of the seal-fishers; and perhaps, for many years, if llot ages, 
have been bree(ling un(listurlle(l ill this hitherto unknown, an(l thersefore safe alld 
quiet recess. Two seals that vere killesl appeared to bXd of the same descriptioll as the 
species whic}l frequents the sea-coasts. 

M 
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which communicates with the strait in that part called Crooked Reach discovered 4 Otway Water,' a large inland sea fifty mile8 long, trending to the N. E. and separated from the eastern en- trance of the strait by a narrow isthmus; the actual svidth of which was not ascertained? for in the attempt the boats were nearly lost. The south-eastern shore is high and rocky, and generally preci- pitotls} but the northerll is formed by low undulating grassy plaills, fice from tlees, and precisely like the cotllltry abou? the entrance of the stlait. At the north-west corner of the water, Captain lSitzroy found the nloutll of a channel which carried llim ill a north-west dilectioll for twelve miles, when it opened illtO another inland salt- water lake, about thirty-four miles long alld twellty wide. This was called the Skyrillg lVater. The southern and svestelI sides of tIle \Vater are bounded by mountainolls land, but the llorthern shore is low apparently formed of undulating downs and grassy plains, and in some places watered by rivulets. At the western extremity of the waters Captain Fitzroy observed two opellings, separated by a remarkable castellated mountain wlsich ile called Dynevor Castle. Beyolld the southernmost opening there was I}Q land visiblet not even a distant mountaill, which induced Captain Fitzroy to suppose that it was a channel communicating with the western coast; balt from what we now know, it is not probable that it can lead to anything of consequence. It is perhaps backed by low marshy land reaching to the hills at the bottom of Glacier Bay} which, from the distance beillg seve1lty miles, were not visible above the horizon. The nortiwrn opening pro- bably winds under Dynevor Castle, and perhaps very nearly reaches the bottom of Obstruction Sounzl. Tlle Skyring XVater was not filrther explored; partly from want of a sufficient quan- tity of provisions to undertake it with ally prospect of succeedillg, and partly from a strol1g south-westerly galeX from which there was Ilo shelter for the open boats i11 which this examination was perforuled. The remainder, therefore, of Captain Fitzroy's tinle was spe11t in perfectillg what he had com1nenced; and, after an absence of thirty-two days, he rejoined his ship at Port Gallant. At the wester11 eI1d of the Fitzroy Channel, which unites tlle waters, tbe sllore is well clothed on the north side with lusuriallt glass and trefoil} witll here axId there a sprinkling of brushwood, bl1t is entirely destitute of trees. l'he SQil, althout,h dryX is ligllt alld tolerably good, but tlse groalnd is perforated everywhere by some burronvillg animal probably skunkst or cXes. Tlle tracks of horses were noticed ill many places? al1d the bones of ,uanacoes were scattered about. Water was not very plentiful, but several small lbrooks and spri11gs in tlle sides of the 11ills were observed, sufficient for all usctul purposes. 
On the south side of the chaunel the land is low but wooded. 
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the banks are from five to forty feet high, sloping to the watert and 
covered witll grass. In the elltrance the tide rall {ive o} six knots 
at the neaps but inside with ollly half tllat rapidity. On the notth 
side, at the distance of a mile and a half, there is a rid,,e of hills, 
at the summit of which Captain Fitzroy made an excursionJ which 
he thus describes: 

' Our way led through a scattered wood, the only one I saw on 
' the north bank of the channel Most of the trees appeared to 
' have been either burned o} blown d-own by the wind, and then 
' blackened by decay. We reached the foot of the hills at eleven 
; oclock, having comnlenced our journey at eight, and attained 
' the summit at twelve o7clock, whence the view we obtained 
s amply repaid us for our trcouble. It is a central spot; and, 
{ althollgll not more thall six hundred feet above the level 
' of tlle sea, cuffers as extensive a view as any spot near itJ 
' VVe could see the hills near Cape Gregory, the Sweepstakes 
' Foreland, Elizabeth Island, Cape Monmouth, the high peaks 
' near Cape Froward, alld the rallge of mountains between 
' it and Jerome Channel, some of the moulltainous land be- 
f tvween Capes Phillip alld Parker, alld the whole extellt of the 
' Otay and Skyxing waters. The latter seemed to be bounded 
' to the north-east by dovvll-like hills, about three or four hundred 
v ket higl. To the north of the station extends a range of sitnilar 
' dowlls, and to the east a succession of lagoolls completely inter- 
' sect the flat country between it and Peckett's Harlvour. No 
' openillg was observed in the eastern side of Otway \0Tater, alld 
' the lleck of land separating it fiom the strait llear Elizabeth 
' Islalld, did 1lot seem to be more than three or four miles wide.2 

In eonsequellce of the supposed communication of the Skyrialg 
WATatel with some palt of the western coast, a sareful examillation 
was made of esJery openillg trellding into the interior behind the 
islallds and archipelagas that lille the western coast; the result of 
which has pro-ed tllat the htTpothesis so nattlrally formed by Cap- 
tain Fitzroy xvas not confirmed by fact. A reference to the chart 
will show llow carefully the search was calried on, and with what 
want of success it sl as concluded. Ishe deep openitlg discovered by 
Sarmiento, and named by him ' Ancon sin salida,7 was fouJld upon 
examinatioll to extend so far into the interior, and ill the directioll 
of the Skyring \Vater, that the most minute illvestigatioll of the 
numerous sounds and canals was made in the perfect collviction of 
fillding the desired communication. But after a patiellt, labo- 
riousn alld millute itlvestigation, palttict larly of those openings 
mllich Ied to the southward, among which Obstructioll Sound 
held the most flattering appearance, Lieutellant Skyring, who 
performed this service, was obliged to give up the search and 
return. At one part near the south-eastern end of the sound, he 
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elltered all cxpenir}g which at first had an appearal-lce that u-as 
favourable to the desired communicatioll, but it terminated ill low 
mloody land. There was, hourever, a wooded hill neal the shore, 
which he ascended z ith the hope of obtailling a view of the 
coubtry; but the sides and summit of the l-lill N7ere so thickly 
clothed as to obstl vlct his view, alld witls the exceptioll of 
some distant high land ill the south-east qvlarter, and a sheet of 
watel about six luiles ofl in the salne bearillg, Ilothing was 
discerlaed to rep<zy hilll for the fatigue and tlovLile of the ascellt. 
\hetller the ^sater is a lagoon, or a part of the Skyrillg \0tater, 
or whether it communicates svith the opening trending rotlnd tlle 
north side of Dynevor Castle, remaills yet to be ascertained. 
. rAfter beillg foiled in this attempt, Lieutenant Skyrillg proceeded 
onward in a S.s.%r. direction, alld after a pull of tell sniles came 
to tlle lzottom of the sound. It was terminated by hit,h precili- 
tous land encircling every part. ' Throughout the examination of 
' this sound,' he writes, ' ete never distillguished arly strenttll of 
'-tide, and the rise and full never appeared to have exceeded a 
' foot; that there w-as a slight ebb and flow was evident froln the 
s streams of foam which extended ftom the water courses, alld 
' -also from the fallen leaves borne oSthe shore of the bays in long 
' lines; but signs like these, I believe, vill be considered iladica- 
4 tive of there beillg no strength of tide. I llave frequelltly noticed 
'-such appearances ill large ports and inletss but llever ill ally 
' chantzel.' Neither wigwams, llor tlaces of Illdians, srere seell ill 
this sound, another proof, were one required, of the soulld llot com- 
mullicatillg witl-l the Skyring \Vater; for the Illdialls veryw rarely 
YiSit these deep illlets, but are always to be found in llarrow stlaits 
or communicating chanllels, shere from the strength of the tide, 
seals and polpoises, ulich collstitute the principal food of the 
Fuegian Indians, aboulzd. Sarnliento's narne, thereire, of ' Allcon 
sin salida' (a cove or inlet without a thoroughfale), a name, which 
we had hoped to llave expullged fronl the chart, must now remai 
a lastillg menlorial of his enterprising character, and of a voyage 
deservedl) one of the lllost celeblated as well as most useful of 
the age ill ̂ shich it was perforlned. 

The telmil ation of Obstruction Sound is one of the IllOSt re- 
markable features in the geo,,raphy of this part of South America. 

Ill this examination the southern extremity of the Cordillera 
was ascertained. The eastern shores of the interior chanllels were 
fcxund to be lovv plains, with no lsills nor moulltains visilule in the 
distance, and such being the feature also of the northern sholes of 
the Otway and Skyring \Vaters, it is probable that all the COUIltly 
to the east of the sounds is a contillued pampa or plaill. 

Recellt traces of Indians were seen in some places, but at the 
bxne our p-arty was there they were either absellt or had concealed 
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themselves. I should not think that threse interior sounds are 
sntlch fieqllented by them; a family was, however, met in the 
Filztoy Challnel (Xnhich separates the C)tway from the 23kyrin), 
clothed with gtlallaco skins, like the Patagonian tribes, but in 
manners and disposition resembling the wanderill^, inhabitants 
of tlle Strait and Tielra del Fuego; and they had canoes, whieh 
the Patagonians do 1lot use. They had probably come thtls far 
for the purpose of communicatint, with the latter tribes, with 
whom they frequently have friendly illtercourse. No guanacoes 

nsere seen either on the shores of the inland waters or of the sounds 
va-ithin the ' Alcon sin salida,' althouOh the country, being open 
and covered vith luxuliant grass, was peculiarly suited to their 
habits; but as several large herds of deer were observed feeding 
near the sea shole of Obstruction Soulld, and the neighbourillg 

country, the presellce of these latter allimals may probablv be the 

cause; for on the eestern coast, where the guanacoes ale every 

ulhere abundant, the deer do not make their appearance. Stea- 

otters were the ollly other animals that we met with, and they were 

only occasionally noticed ssnimming about the kelp. The shores 

of the sounds were ill mally places crowded with the black necked 

swan (lnas nigriccsllis, Linn.), alld there were a few seen, but only 

one capturecl, nZhose plumage, excepting the tips of the wings, which 

were black, was of a dazzling, white colour. I have described it 

ill the filst part of the Proceedings of the Zoological Society as a 
new species ( Clynus unatoides.) 

The Stlait of Magalhaells, beillg a trallsverse section of the con- 

tinent, exllibits a very good vier of its geological structure. The 

straitmaybe divided illtO thlee portions; the western, central, and 

the eastern. The western end and centre ale of piimitive charac- 

ter, rtlgged and very mountainous; vzhilst the eastern portion is of 

recent formatioll and low. The western tract is composed of a 

succession of stratified rocks, a difference at once distinguishable 

by the form and nature of the ranges and the direction of the 

sllores; the hills are irlegularlv lleaped together; the sounds are 

intricate and tOlttlOUS in their course, and the shores are formeci 

by deep silluosities alld prominently projecting headlands: the 

channels, also, are studded with innumerable islands and rocks 

extremely dallgerous for navi^,ation. In this portion the rock is, 

fol the most palt, granite and greenstone. 

Near the celltze of the strait, tl-le rock being clay-slate, the 

moulltaills are hi^,her, alld more precipitous and rugged in their 

outlille; and consequelltly not easily to be ascended. They are 

in genelul thlee thousalld feet, but some are found to be four 

thousand feet, ill hei;,ht; alld one, Mount Sarmiento, is llp5Zards 

of six thousand feet high, and is covered throughotlt the year with 

snow. The line of perpetual snow in the strait seems to be about 
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three thousand five htlndred or four theusand feet above the sea; 
for the motlntains, whose height does not exceed three tho[sand, are, 
during the sumnler, frequently free from ally, exceptilS; in holes, 
where a large quantity is acctlmulated by drifting7 and protected 
from the Sull. The strait here is quite free fiolll islallds, alld it is 
a reinarkable fact, that rvhere the greenstone formation terminates 
there the is}allds cease to appear. 

The slate formation continues asb far as Freshwater Bay, mIhere 
the stratitied rocks leave the coast and extend backwards in a north- 
west direction. The soil then becomes apparently a misture of 
decomposed slate alld clay; the slate gradual}y disappearing c;n 
approaching to Cape Negro, where tlle rock partakes of the 
character of the east coast. Hele again we observe, along with 
the change of geological chalacter, the reappearance of islands, 
the soil of wilich is clayey, but with masses of granite, hornblende 
rock awld clay slate protrudirl^, i)} mally places through the super- 
ficial SOI}, which, although it yields a po-or grass, is entirely desti- 
tute of trees. 

In that portion of the strait to the eastward of Cape Negro the 
hills are remarkable for the regularity and parallelism of their 
direction, and their general resemblance to each other. On the 
north shore, near Cape Gregory, a range of hills commences 
suddenly, with X ather a precipitous ascent, and extends for 
forty miles to the llorth-east, where it terminates in detached 
rocky hills. The south-western end of the range is a ridge of flat- 
topped land covered with soil, but with here and there a protrad- 
ing mass of primitive rock: one of these appeared to be of sienite 
ol granite. The north-eastern erld of this range is perhaps n}ore 
bare of soil, and, thel-efole, exposes th-e rock, which shows itself 
in detached hills. Precisely similal ill appearance and direction 
i8 a rallge on the south shore, about {ifty miles in length, com- 
mencing at Cape Monmouth and terminating in detached hills in 
the vicinity of the south side of the First Narrow. The courses, 
also, of both the First alld Seconcl Narrows, which are just vvithin 
tbe eastern entrance {f the strait, are nearly parallel with these 
hills, and the slnaller ranges of enlinences, Elizabetll Island and 
the clify land of Cape Negro, where the clay formatioll coln- 
mences, all trend to the N.N.E., preserving a genelal resem- 
blance of form alld character to the tsvo ranCes above mentioned. 

The irregularity of the topographic features of the more westerll 
portion of the strast, combined witb its confused assemblage and 
immense number of islands and rocks-the regularity of the strata, 
-the coinciding parallelism of all the bays, channe}s, and sounds, 
- and the total absence of islands in the central portion or slate 
formation, together with the remarkable similarity of the dlrection 
of ti}e -hills and coast line axld the stratificatioIl of the north- 



eastern tract, which is very difterent from that of the celltre,-are 
sery striking facts, alld, geologically collsidered, al e of ,reat 

nterest. 

No less remarkable, however, alld equally interesting, i5 the 
character of the vegetation; not so nluch in the Yaliety of plants, 
as in their stunted growth to tlle westszlald, their luxuriaw-lce ill the 
centre, alld the total absence of trees to the eastward. IFoz this mo 
dification the followillg reasons seem to me to account stlfficiently: 
-to the westward the decompositio] of grallite, and the other pri- 
mitive rocks which are foulld there forllls but a poor, ullproductive 
soil; so that, although the land i3 thickly covered with shl llbs they 
are all small alld stullted: the torrellts of watels also that pOUI' 

down the steep sides of tlle hillsn wash away the partial acculllula- 
tions of soil that are occasiollally deposited; cowlsequently few 
trees are to be found, excepting ill clefts and recesses of the rock 
where decomposed vegetable matter collects and noulishes their 
growth; but evell thcte they are low and stunted, fol the lllost 
luxuriant seldom attain a larger diameter than lline {)r ten inches. 

From the regularity of tlle directioll of the xtrata itl the slate 
districts the vallies are very extensive, and, beil1^, boullded o 
either side by precipitous mountaills 1nucll intersected by deep 
ravlnes, recelve lar,:,e streams of sater, whlch, unltlnt, to^,ether ill 
their cotlrse to the sea, form llo incoalsiderable rivers Durilsg 
the uzinter months these risrers become swollen alad overflow their 
banks, alld deposit a quantity of alluvium, which, blerldint, witb the 
fallen leaves and other putrescent substances, produces a ,ood 
superficial soil, in which trees grow to a large size, and the shrubs 
alld smaller plants become particulally luxuriant a1ld prodllctive. 

At Port Famiale, and in its nei^,hbottrhoody the evergreen beecll 
(Fagus betuloides) grows in the greatest abulldance, alld reaches a 
sery large size. Trees of thi3 species, of three feet in dialneter, 
are abulldallt; of four feet there are many; alld there is one 
tree (perhaps the very same ncyticed by Commodore Bylon*), 
which measures seven feet in diameter for seventeell feet above 
the roots, and thell divides into three large branches, each of 
^hich is three feet through. This venerable tree seemed to be 
sound, but fiom our experience of several others that were Ctlt 

don, ulight be expected to prosre rotten ill the centre. This 
tendency to decayillg in the heart may be attlibuted to the cold- 
ess of the scljistose sub-soil upon which the trees are rooted, as 
ell as to the perpetual moisture of the climate above alltlded to. 
The slate formation ceases at POIT St. Mary, but there is no 

decided change in the vegetation until we come to Cape Negro, 
mrhere the clay commences; and from thence onwards there iS not a 
tree to be found. The nature of the soil ls }lot favourable to 

* Hawkeswovth} Voyages, i., 38. 

and the Strclit of Magalhae?s, 1B7 
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plants which take a deep root, and, therefore, only shrubs and 
grasses are found: the former are thinly scattered over the ex- 
tensive plans which characterise this country; but the grasses are 
abundant, and although of a harsh and dry appearance, must be 
nourishing, for they form the chosen food of numerous and large 
herds of guanacoes. 

Besides the evergreen beech above-mentioned, there are but 
few other trees in the Strait that can be considered as timber trees. 
Such an apl)ellation only belont,s to two other species of beech 
and the Winter's bark. The last, which is also an evergreen, is to 
be found mixed with the first, in all parts of the Strait; so that 
the country and hills from the height of tuo thousand feet above 
the sea, to the very verge of the high water nlark, are covered 
with a perpetual verdure which is remarkably striking, particularly 
in those places where the glaciers descend into the sea; the sud- 
den contrast in such cases presenting to the view a scene as agree- 
able as it seems to be anomalous. I have myself seen vegetation 
thriving most luxuriantly, and large woody stemmed trees of 
Fuchsia and Veronica*, in England considered and treated as 
tender plants, in full flower, within a very short distance of the 
base of a mountain, covered for two-thirds down with snow, and 
with the temperature at 36?. The Fuchsia certainly was rarely 
found but in sheltered spots, but not so the Keronica; for the 
beaches of the bays on the west side of St. John's Island at 
Port San Antonio are lined with trees of the latter, growing 
even ill the vesy wash of the sea There is no part of tbe Strait 
more exposed to the wind than this, for it faces the reach to 
the west of Cape Froward, down which the wind constantly 
blows, and brings with it a succession of rain, sleet, or snow; and 
in the ^tinter months, from April to August, the ground is 
covered with a layer of snow, from sis inches to two or tbree 
feet in depth. 

There must be, therefore, some peculiar quality in the atmos- 
phere of this otherwise rigorous climate which favours vegetation; 
for if not, these comparatively delicate plants could not live and 
flourish through the long and severe winters of this region. 

In the summer, the temperature at night was frequently as 
low as 9? of Fahrenheit, and yet I never noticed the following 
morning any l)light or injuly sustained by these plantsv even in 
the slightest degree 

One circumstance, however, deserves to be mentioned, which 
may in some measure account for the innocuous effect of so low 
a temperature. I have occasionally, during the summer, been up 
the greater part of the night at my observatory, with the internal 
as well as the external thermometers as low as freezing point, 

* ThB stem8 of both Som 8i; $ w eir 
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without being particularlsy vvarmly clad, and yet not feeling the 
least cold; zand in the winter, the thermometer, on similar occa- 
sions, llas been at 24? and 26?, without my suffering the slightest 

c.nvenience. This 1 attributed at the time to the peculiar 
stililless of the air, aIthough, within a short distance in the offing 
alid coverheadn the wind was high. 

g711ilSt upon this stibject, there are tvzo facts which may be 
mentioned as illustrative of the mildness of the clitilate, notwith- 
standilig the lowiless of the te1nperature. One is the comparative 
warnlth of the sea near its surface? between which and the air, I 
have ill the month of June, the middle of the winter season, 
observed a diSerence of 30?, UpOll which occasion the sea was 
covered with a cloud of steam. The other is, that parrots and 
humming-birds, gellerally the inhabitalits of warm regions, are 
very numelous in the southern and svestern parts of the Strait- 
the folmer feedint, upon the seeds of the Wtinter's bark, and the 
lattel have been seen by us chirpint, and Sippilg the sweets of the 
Fuchsia and other flowers, after two or three days of constant rain, 
SllONv, and sleet during which the theI mometer has been at freezing 
point. M;e saw thetil also in the lilolith of May upon the wing, 
durint, a snow shower; alid they are foulid in all parts of the 
sotith-svest and rest coasts as far as Valparaiso. I have since 
been inforrlled that this species is also an inhabitant of Peru; so 
that it has a ralige of more than 41? of latitude, the southern 
limit being 532? south*. 

Tierra del 'uego is divicled into three large islands by two 
chalinels; one of which is opposite to Cape From7ard, and the 
other frolits lS'ort Gal l ant. rlflhe easternmost, Magdalen Sound 
tlelids in a due soutil direction for nilMleteen mile3, and separates 
the clay slate from the more crystalline rocks which seem to pre- 
domiliate ill Clal elice Island, and are chiefly of greenstoue; thougb, 
at the eastern end, there is mucl1 mica slate. At the bottom of 
Magdalen Sound the channel turils sharply to the westsvard; and, 
after a cotirse of about forty miles, meets the Barbara Channel, 
whicb, as abovementiolled, conlinunicates with the strait opposite 
to lAort Gallalit, al d both fall illtO the sea tot,ether. Magdale 
Sound and its cozltinuation, Cocliburn Chanilel, are almost quite 
free fiom islalids and rocks; but the J3arl;ara Channel, which 
separates the granite from the greenstone and nlica slate districts, 
is througl out thickly strewed writh islands, whicil reduce the 

* This bird, although not rare in several English collsections, ha(l never been 
notice(l until I forwarded it to England in the early part of the yeal 1827, whell my 
friend Mr. Vigors described it in the Zoological Journal for the month of November 
1827, (role iii. p. 4325) under the name of MelZisuga Ki7Sii. Shortl- afterwards, M. 
Lesson published it itl his Mamlel d'Ornithologie) (vol. ii. p. 80)) as O1nismya sepha_ 
niodes, as a discovery belonging to the Coquille's voyage, in the illustrations of which 
it 1s figured at plate 31. 
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channel in some places to a mile, and, ils one placeX to not more 
than fifty yards in width. Here, :of course, the tlde sets ssith 
great strength. Several vessels, however, have passed tllrough it 
under sail; and one ship, (a rvhaler belonging to Messrs. Ender 
bys,) wolking through ?e strait, alld finding n}uch diffioulty in 
passlng to the westward, bore 1lpa and, the wind being fair anfl 
the distance to sea QNly fifty miles, ran thl ough it without accidellt. 
The la}d tov the westward Qf the Bal-bara Channel s high and 
rugged; alld although in the vai}ies, ravilles and sheltered nooks 
tllere is noF want of vegetation, yet, 11 comparson with the 
eastern part of the straitt it has a very dislllal at}d uninviting ap- 
pearance. It was called by $3wrmiento7 o Santa Ines Island28; 
but Nalborough called it, very appropliately,; Sotsth Desolationn 
it besng,' as he says, c so ciesolate Iax1zl to beholett.' 

Clarence Island, the extent of whicll is fifty-two miles long and 
twenty-thxee broadX although equally rocky, i5 much more verdant 
in appearance. The uniform direction of the headlands of the 
north shore of this island is *emarkable. Upon taking a set of 
anglv with the theodolite placed upoll the extretnsty of the west 
end of Bell Bays opp{>site to Cape Holland, the most prontinent 
points to the south-east, as far as could be seen, were all visible 
in the field of the telescope at the same bearing. The same thlng 
occurred on the opposste s}}ore of the Strait, where the projections 
of Cape Gallant, Cape Holland, and Cape Froward? are in the 
same line of bearitlg; so that a parallel ruler placed on the map 
upon the projecting points of the south 3hore, extended across, 
will also touch the headlands of the opposite coast. 

The eastern ssland, which had been pre^isously called, and of 
course retains oul our charts the name of King Charles's Soth 
Land, extetlds from the entrance of the Strait to the outlet cyf the 
Barbara and Cockburn Channels, at Cape Schomberg. The 
northern part partakes of the cologlca} character of the eastern 
portioll of the Strait. The centre is a continuation of the slate 
formation, which is evident at a glance, from the uniformity of the 
direction of the shores of Admiralty Sound, the Gabriel Channel, 
axld all the b*ays and mountain ranges of Dawson's Island. The 
south shore, or seaward coast line, is principally of greellstone, 
exceptinb the shores of the Beagle Channel, which extends from 
Christmas Sound to Cape San Pio, a distance of a hunalred and 
twellty miles, with a course so direct that 1lo points of the opposite 
shores cross and intercept a free niew through; although its average 
breadth, which also is very parallels is not more thall a mile, and 
in some places only a third of a mile across. The south shores 
of Hoste and Navarin Islands are of horn-blende rock, whicls 
is also the Fincipal component of tlle islands in the neighbou 

:P Sar:riieIlto, p. 180. t Warborough's Voyage} p. 78. 
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hood, as well as of the island itself of Cape Horn. The easteur 
palt of King Charles's South Land is low, with plains like the 
Patagorlian coast; bllt the range of- hlgh land cressmg the 
Strait at Port Famine extends down tlle north side of Aclmlralty 
Sotlnd, and, perhaps with some few interruptions, continues -to 
the south-east extremity of the land, at Cape Good Successs 
which is the south cape of the west side of Strait :Le Maire, and 
there telminates in lofty mountains cosered with snow, one of 
mhich, called in the charts ' The Sugar-loaf,' is probably foul 
thousalld feet high. 

The easterll shore of Killg Charles's SolltlS Land, towards tlle 
south part, is lofty, but near the northern part is very low. The in- 
terior is also low-, with extensive plains, abounding with guallacoes, 
some of which were shot by the officers of the Beagle within fifty 
miles of Cape Horn. 

Ill the year 1828, from the comnlencement of January to the 
middle of Augtlst, the Adventure (the ship I conlmanded) was at 
allchor at Port fiamine, in the strait of Magalhaens, in latltude 
33? 38tF/ south, and longitude 70? 54' west of Greenwich; and 
during the svhole of that tirxle a careful meteolological iournal 
svas kept. The tenlperature was registered from a very good 
thermonleter of Fahrenheit's scale, suspended within a copper 
cylindrical case of nine illches diameter, and perforated above and 
l)elow with holes., to admit a free current of air. The cylinder 
was fixed to the roof of a shed, thatched with dlied leaves to 
shelter it from the sun, while the sides were open. The barometer 
(a mountaila barometer made by Newman, with an iron cylinder) 
was hung up in tile observatory, fiste feet above the high water 
mark, al1d both instru-ments svere examined carefuIly and regularly 
at the following hours, viz.: six and t}sne o'clock in the morning, 
at nooll, and at thlee and six o'clock in the evening. The 
state of the atmosplzere wvas observed dailys by DallieI's hygro- 
meter} at thlee o'clock in the afternoon. Theemaxiinum and 
mininlum temperatures were also observed tutice in twenty-four 
hours, from- a Six's thermometer, viz.: at nine o'clock in the 
morning, alld at nine in the eveni}g. From this journal the fol- 
lowing abstract has beell drawn up:- 

and the Si? of MagaMaens. 



AUTUMNAL PERIOD. BRUMAIF PERIOD. tPDays MEANS. 
_s , of 

Hour. Feb. t Mareh. April. May. June. July. August. > Autum. Brumal. jAu.45c Br. 
. 

. _ 

inehes. inehes. inches. Inehes. Jneha. inehes Inehes. lnches. Inehes. inehea 

vr. 29+404 29-631 29-569 +49 322 tS9*279 29581 29v230 29*531 +29-394 29-463 

lX. +*415 ++655 +581 *311 *277 +*584 *257 t?550 *391 +470 

XII. 405 -*641 *574 *292 *272 576 *308 540 380 *460 

III. -399 647 -*555 -*285 -*271 -542 *318 _*534 -*366-450 

VI. 404 657 579 *308 *294 571 *318 540 *391 *465 

Means 29-405 29646 29572 293041 29.279 29*571 29286 29539 29384 29*462 

TABLB II. 
. . - , g 

THE:RXOMETERS Fahrenheit. 

AUTUMNAL PERIOD. BRUMAL PERIOD. 12Dl,S MEANS. 
H. Feb. MarCh. AWi. Ml. JUIIe. JUI^. AUg"6 AUt. BrUm?. AU. & Br 

. _ -- - I 

o o o o o O o o o O 

VI. 44 30 44 20 35 82 34 74 30 67 30 S3 33 46 41-44 31 98 36 71 

IX. 51 38 49687 40*61 36 36 31 83 31*60 35*1 1 47 29 33 23 40 26 

XII 54 23 52 53 45*42 40 68 36 02 35 93 37 92 S0 73 37 54 44 13 

I1I. 54*44 52 39 44 88 39*62 34*36 34*59 36*24 50 57 36 19 43 38 

VI. 51 16 47 84 39 83 35 97 31 98 32 58 33 54 46-13 33 51 39 82 

MR8nS 51 10 49 37 4122 35 47 32 97 33 03 33 25 47 23 34 49 40 86 

z 
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Mean heigrht of the BAROMETEth, ct trected for Nfeutt. Pt. and Capill^. alld reduced to 
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SUMMARY OF METEOROLO(;ICAL OBSERVATIONS. 

TABLR 1. 



TABLE III. 

* . w . I . _ 

AUTUMNAL P13:RIOD. BRUMAL PERIOD. 12 Days MEANS. 

Feb. Marth. April. t hIsy. June. Jul. August. Autum. Brumi. Au, & Br 

O O O O O O O O ? O 

frotnre 11. } 51 10 49-37 41*22 35-47 32 97 33-03 33-25 47 23 34-49 40 86 

dew point } 41 31 ....... 40 75 34 83 34@88 30 28 29*41 30 28 38 96 31-52 35 24 

Diffierence between 
mcso temperat. 9*;9 8w62 6 39 0 59 2-69 3w62 2-97 8 27 2-30 5 28 
and dew point 

Or ssaturatioD } 711}8 736 42 809 9 980-6 90388 876 3 894-6 752 71 920 23 836 47 
being 1900) 

Elasticity of vapour 295 7 289 0 238;64 239-04 202-24 196*46 202-2 274-44 212-58 *243-5 
Weiz ht of 8 cubit 
foot of tapour in 3-3441 3 2801 2-7550 2*7926 2 3731 2 3048 2-3421 3-1264 2 4902 2-808 
grains - - 

TvstE IV. 

11 "_ | 

Pre#ure. Temperature. Desv Point 
MonX. Hygromekr. 

M^x. MSn. Ran6e. Msx. Min. ige Max. Min. Range ZSax. | Min. Range 
, 

inches, inchesS inches- O O O O o O O | O O 

Februarg 300B7 28v768 1-3l9 66 28 380 52+5 43-7 8-8 51+2 31 202 

March 30099 29-004 1 095 68 305 37+5 505 t11-5 9 0 47 35 12 

.pnl 30055 28-844 1n211 575 28 29v5 47*8 405 7-3 42 27 15 

.May 29?850 28*795 1 055 49 5 20 5l Q9 0 48a2 42-8 5 4 43 21 22 

June 30079 28-274 1a805 48-7 1942 29-5 4?*0 40-3 6-7 415 20 Sa*5 

July 30500 28942 1s558 44-2 126 3146 450 418 3*2 397 19 20*7 

! 'UdauYt } 29-782 28 709 1 073 49 2 18 5130 7 43*1 40|2 2 9 37 2 20 5 16 7 | 
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DANIELE8 1IYGROMIETER obsened at 3 P.X., daily, and compared with ie mean temperatwe. 

From tlle preceding tables it will be seen tllat the meatl tem- 
perature for the autunlnal period (the months of February, March, 
dnd Aprll) vas 47?2; tlle maximum alld minimulll were re- 
spectively 68 and 28?. For the brumal period, the thlee fol- 
lowint, months, tlle mean temperature was 34? S, and the maxi- 
munl and millimulll 49Q 5 and 12?*(i. Ourillt, the former, or 
autumnal period, tlle karometer ranged between 30 099 and 
2B768 inches, and for the latter it was between 30 5 and 28s274 

ancl the Straif of Mayalhaens. 
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inches. The range for the first being 1 331 inches., and for the last 2 226 inches. 

Tlle eastern coast of Patagonia from the entrance of the Strait of Magalhaens to the River Plates is consparatively low. From Cape Virgins to Port St. Julian, where porphyritic clay- stone commences, the coast is brmed of clay cliffs, llorizontally stratifieil, and ti country is undulating, with extensive plains, or pampas, covered wi;th grass, but without trees. At Port St. Julian the country becomes hilly, and continues so as far to the l10rth^1vard as l-atitude 44?, the rock being porpllyritic. The clay formation to the southward has been likened to the appearance of the coast of Kent, and, at a short distances it bears, certainly, a very great resemblance to it; but the cliSs, instead of being of chalk, are composed of a soft marly clay, without any gravel or impressions of orgallic remains, exceptillg at Port St. Julian, where fossil shells, both bivalves and univalves, are foulld im- bedd in clay clifEs; and, on the surface, are lying, strewed about, large oyster shells. 
In the clay formation there are three rivers; the Gallegos in latitude 51? 38'; Port Santa Cruz in latitude 50? 7', and in 49? 12' is Port San Julian. The first does not extend further into the interior thawl forty miles from the coast, and to about the same distallce Port Santa Cruz penetrates; but Port San Julian is of much smaller size, and Goy Inlet, in latitude 50? 58', can ollly be entered by boats. The Gallet,os, at high water, may be easily elltered, but, at low water, the banks are dry to a great extent; a challnel howevel is left on its south side of sufficient depth for a s-mall vessel: the tlde rises here forty-six feet, and the streanl is very strong. At Santa Cruz and l;'ort San Juliall the tides are lleither so strong, llor do they rise and fall so much as at the Gallegos. 

Port Desire, about thirty miles to the sowlthward of Cape Blanco, tlle mouth being in 47? 45/ soutk latitude, has a narrow 
entrallCe \llith StlOlig tides; but aXords in the offing very good an- chorage as well as shelter froln the prevailing winds, which are off shore or westerly. T}e river extellds up the cotlntry neasly in a due- west direction for elghteen miles, but the land is dry and parched, and very unsuitable for the establishment which the Spallisl goverllmellt formed there not many years since, and of which evident traces remain to this day. 
St. George's Gulf, called in the old charts ' Bahia sin Fondo,' ol Deep-Sea GulE, vas formerly cowlsidered to be a deep sinuosity of the coast illtO mhich a river emptied its nvaters after winding throuvh a large tract of collntry; for, until the Descubierta and Atrevidas voyage of discovel^y, very vague accounts had lseen given of this or indeed of any other part of the coast. 'The Gulf, upon 
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